Sara and Dan met while working at the *Daily Princetonian* – Dan an executive photography editor, Sara a copy editor – and were a couple by graduation. Three years later, Dan proposed to Sara under Blair Arch. And in August 2013, they were married in the Chapel. But this story is more than a love story about two alumni. It is also a love story about the couple and Princeton, the town and the University.

In fact, it’s amazing that Sara and Dan didn’t cross paths earlier than their junior year. Both have alumni parents. Both grew up in or near Princeton. Both spent lots of time on Princeton’s campus as children. (Sara: “At age four, orange was my favorite color.” Dan: “I loved running around the stands at football games.”) They have lived together in Princeton since 2010. And since graduation they have both been hard-working alumni volunteers, inspired by Sara’s mother, Arlen Hastings ’80.

Sara says, “The secretary for the Princeton Area Alumni Association (PA3) was leaving. My mom was already active in the PA3, and somehow I found myself signed up to fill in! That was five years ago and I’m still the secretary, although now I’ve been elected.” In addition, she has been a class Reunions Committee member, an ASC interviewer and a P-rade marshal. She and Dan also joined forces to overhaul PA3’s website, with Dan bringing his tech expertise in creating the website and Sara overseeing the content. This new website was a major factor in PA3 winning the 2013 Alumni Council ACE Award for excellence in communications.

As for Dan, in addition to being PA3’s tech chair, he has built a new website for the class of 2009 as that class’s technology chair, and he serves on the Alumni Council’s Executive Committee as the vice chair of the Technology Advisory Committee. He wrote the code for “Countdown to Reunions,” which has gotten over 100,000 page views since inception, and he will be playing a significant role in the TigerNet transition that will take place in 2016.

To Sara and Dan, a toast to the happy couple who continue to do so much to keep alive “the excitement around all things Princeton.”